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Abstract: The study examines protected area management changes in Ethiopia under different regimes. Being 

known by its oldest record of formalized conservation effort in Africa, protected area management, development 

and utilization policy and practice in Ethiopia has been subject to a series of paradigm changes since the 

establishment of Ethiopian Wild Life Organization in 1965. Drawing on a documentary analysis of legislation, 

published policy statements, commentaries and scholarly critiques, this paper argues that Ethiopian protected 

area management has undergone three significant paradigm shifts. Firstly, there was a shift from land lord and 

state owned protected area management with imperial political ideology to socialist protected areas 

management system. Then, there has been a new paradigm shift from socialist regime to the moderately 

decentralized protected area management policy with an attempt to allow community participation in the 

development, utilization and conservation of biodiversity.  
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I. Introduction 
Protected areas (PAs) are policy instruments for preservation and sustainable use of natural resources 

(Kelboro and Stellmacher, 2012); vital tool to achieve conservation and sustainable development (Du et al., 

2015) with a growing acknowledgement of diversified expectation for protected areas (McCool et al, 2013). 

Despite exponential growth of PA in developing countries with a paradigm shift from biodiversity conservation 

to human welfare improvement (Naughton-Treves et.al, 2005). Consequently, the economic cost of global 

biodiversity loss is estimated to be €14 trillion by 2050 (Agence Française de Développement, 2014).  Parks 

tend to live their own lives; they reshape and change the land use patterns and people surrounding it (Vedeld et 

al., 2012).  As a desire to live on their ancestral land; to ensure food security; to some extent, exercise local 

economic, cultural and political autonomy is the main concern for preservation and conservation of traditional 

knowledge (Langton et al, 2005). Besides, protecting an outstanding nature and recognized services provided by 

nature for the benefit of human being is essential, especially, in developing country where the largest part of 

world biodiversity is found and people‟s livelihood is dependent on nature.  

 Throughout sub Saharan Africa, natural resources remain central to rural people‟s livelihoods shaped 

by their norms and customs in every form of resource usage being affected by government policies (Roe et al, 

2009). However, indigenous African communities often developed complex resource management systems 

(Fabricius, 2004), as of other communities throughout the world (Ostrom, 1990). Moreover, biodiversity 

governance with fortress approach or state led was imposed by proponents of conservation in previous decades 

(Oates, 1999; Terborgh, and Soule, 1999) resulted in separation of man and nature and forceful displacement of 

local community (Agrawal and Redford, 2009).  However, changes in protected area management are portrayed 

within the context of commotion occurred at different scales with a variety of actors experiencing and causing 

changes (Barber, Miller, & Boness, 2004). Besides, participatory approach to conservation   through park 

outreach activities, collaborative management and community conservation is gaining popularity (Adams and 

Hutton, 2007; Goldman, 2003; Cleaver, 1999). As a result, incorporating community‟s need and aspiration is 

very important as a result of paradigm shift from centralized protected area management to decentralized PA 

management in the international and national context.  

Experiencing different conservation practices and challenges, the report of Ethiopian Institute of 

Biodiversity Conservation (2009) shows 213,464 km
2
 area of land is dedicated to wildlife conservation.  

Subsequently, current figure shows that a total of 15 per cent of the country‟s land is protected covering national 

parks, wildlife sanctuaries and reserves, controlled and open hunting areas and community conservation areas 

(Biodiversity Indicators Development National Task Force, 2010). However, most of these protected areas do 

not have legal status, and are inadequately protected. Even some of the gazetted, PAs are facing problems that 

could potentially deteriorate them (Ethiopian Institute of Biodiversity, 2014). Impoverished resource dependent 

local populations are still increasing in Ethiopia, both within and adjacent to national parks with high 

biodiversity value. 
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Currently, around 320 species of mammals where 39 of them are endemic to Ethiopia, 918 birds with 19 

endemic species, 240 reptiles of 16 endemics, 71 amphibians (30 endemics) and 172 freshwater fishes with 38 

endemics and more than 1225 insects are recorded in Ethiopia (Wolff, 1961). Furthermore, Ethiopia is endowed 

with 21 national parks, 3 wild life sanctuary, 3 wild life reserves, 18 controlled hunting areas, 7 open hunting 

areas, and 3 community conservation areas (young, 2012). Despite such rich resources, Ethiopian forest cover is 

declining from 47% to 3% for the past few decades where Protected Area‟s covers 17.1% of land (Amare, 

2015). Ethiopia possesses considerable biodiversity and natural resources, as well as many endemic species; 

however, its wildlife conservation policy has changed with changing regimes. It has had, however, only limited 

success protecting some of these natural assets since establishing conservation and protected area program in 

1965, due to the country‟s prolonged engagement in various armed conflicts. Moreover, given the potential of 

the park and biodiversity, the extent of protected areas and biodiversity conservation of the country is negligible 

lacking protected area networks and management plans (Biodiversity Indicators Development National Task 

Force, 2010). 

Even though the exclusionary policy is not completely changed in Ethiopia, to some extent, there is a 

paradigm shift towards community participation with practical manifestation in Ethiopian protected areas where 

the community is participant in various ways at different levels. The main objective of the study is to examine 

changes in protected area management of Ethiopia with an emphasis to community participation with a 

systematic review of available literature and field visit to some of protected areas in Ethiopia. Despite a little 

attempts to community based protected area management, the protected area management policy of Ethiopia is 

the conventional and exclusionary approach.  An attempt made to incorporate community participation in 

Semien Mountains National Park, and Senkele Wild life Sanctuary should be expanded to other protected areas 

of the nation.  

 

II. Methods 
This study is based on thorough literature review. This paper synthesizes protected area management 

changes and its implication for community Based protected area management from historical perspectives 

.Relevant  literatures to protected area management at national and global scales, Ethiopia‟s  protected area 

management, development and conservation policy, reports and  directives under different regimes from 

imperial regime to current regime were reviewed conceptually. 

 

III. Results and Discussion  

Brief history of Protected Area Management and Changes in Ethiopia  

Being known by its oldest recorded formalized conservation effort in Africa, Ethiopia has a long 

history of conservation. The first recorded indigenous conservation oriented activity in Ethiopia took place 

during the reign of Emperor Zerea Yacob (1434-1468). However, Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation Organization 

(EWCO) was established in 1965 and formally recognized as an autonomous body in 1970 as governing body 

for protected area management as proclaimed in Negarit Gazeta in the year 1970.  The EWCO‟s responsibilities 

during that period included establishing nine national parks, four wildlife sanctuaries, seven wildlife reserves, 

and 18 controlled-hunting areas between 1965 and 1980. It also was responsible for adopting and implementing 

a range of hunting and conservation policies, including the adoption of IUCN (the World Conservation 

Organization) protected-area descriptions and guidelines classified all national parks as “Strict Conservation 

Areas.” 

The EWCO followed exclusionary protected-area policy with the limitation of all kinds of human use 

except as required for the management of the wildlife and conservation (Jacobs and Schloeder, 2001) resulted 

controversy on a previously unregulated species and natural resources and required involuntary resettlement of 

indigenous peoples (Moore, 1982; Turton, 1987). Forceful and continual adherence to this exclusionary 

protected-area policy, in conjunction with a nationwide lack of basic development and a diversion of finances 

toward conflict, was the most significant factor contributing to the conservation program‟s lack of success 

(Jacobs and Schloeder, 2001).  Most of the conservation areas were established during the socialist regime 

(1974-1991) characterized by low local level support for the government‟s policies, restricted utilization of 

environmental assets and forceful resettlement (Jacobs and Schloeder, 2001; Desalegn, 2001).   Despite the 

establishment of PAs, conservation policy during the socialist regime had not provided any means for the locals 

to access the land and manage natural resources in protected areas. Besides, exclusionary protected area 

approach was adopted which was the most significant contribution to Biodiversity loss of the time. Contrarily, 

dispute over land use pattern, policy change for land tenure, changing community‟s role in conservation   and 

mismanagement by conservation agencies contributes to failures to conventional conservation approaches.   

Many protected areas have followed the exclusionary approach without considering the social, cultural 

and political issues (Andrade and Rhodes, 2012).  On the other hand, as decentralization approach and concerns 

to biodiversity conservation, after the fall of socialist regime a new institution (Ethiopian Wild Life 
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Conservation Authority) that works with institutions at regional level were created  (Vreugdenhil et al,. 2002) 

with enactment of different wild life development policy and regulation.  Prior to 1900, natural resource 

management in Ethiopia is characterized by Common property resources regimes (Ashenafi and Williams, 

2005) where early conservation efforts establishing PA‟s, enacting laws and regulation and assessing wild life 

population (Moore 1982); however, the current regime adopted community   participation in PA management 

(Tessema et al., 2010, Negarit Gazeta, 2008). For instance, the Ethiopian Wild life development, conservation 

and utilization regulation enacted by council of ministers No. 163/2008 stated as:  

“Persons who were inhabitants of wildlife reserve prior to the date of its establishment, to continue 

residing therein (Article 3:  b). cognizant to this, Article (4) states persons authorized to reside in a 

wild life reserve pursuant to sub-article 3(b) of this Article shall have the right to cultivate their land 

plots without expanding, to allow their domestic animals graze and water, and to undertake bee 

keeping therein; provided however, that if the organ administering the wildlife reserve wishes to 

further develop the area, the in habitants may be resettled elsewhere. Moreover, based on agreements 

made between   national park or wild life sanctuary management and the surrounding communities, 

seasonal utilization of natural resource such as bee-keeping and honey harvesting, cutting and taking 

of forage and medicinal plant collection, may be permitted under controlled conditions (Article 2(e).” 

 

Thus, those people dependent on natural resources has no ownership and little involvement in their 

management. Even though the regulation for Wild life development, conservation and utilization regulation 

163/2008 article 7 advocates the community participation to manage, develop and undertake development 

activities to the natural resources of wild life conservation areas. 

Even though Ethiopia is endowed with cultural capital subjective to broad societal culture, institutions, 

and developments, the concept of establishing PAs and conservation practices is adapted from western 

conservation approaches. Although international conservation agencies have supported its wildlife management 

financially and technically, it has been the Ethiopian government that mainly planned its conservation policy 

(Nishizaki, 2004). Indeed, there are a number of cultural capitals, traditional institutions, and indigenous 

knowledge‟s to be utilized. Different people in Ethiopia have a strong affiliation with nature even dependent on 

nature for survival. On the other hand ,the conservation models adopted by the three successive regimes in 

Ethiopia  lacks the home grown development paradigms and relegated local values and contexts , genuine 

participation of the subjects for whom development paradigm were presumably borrowed (Regassa, 2012; 

Mark,2009).  

 

From “People out  “PA Management Model to Community Based Protected Area Management in 

Ethiopia? 

At the beginning of 19
th

 century, the goals of conservation and the interests of local communities were 

considered as opposite to each other (Kelboro and Stellmacher, 2012) despite protected area‟s   role as a 

foundation for  biological diversity and development strategy (Howard et al., 2000; Wilkie et al., 2006). The 

recognition for community‟s participation in protected area of Africa is recognized by researchers in 1960‟s and   

1970‟s despite over land use between local people and conservation agencies (Nishizaki, 2004).  Moreover, 

there has been a paradigm shift in protected area management from exclusionary model to co-management 

(Phillips, 2003). As a social institution and political construct, it both attracts and evicts people, changes relative 

prices, constrains resource access and alienates people from nature and alters rights and power relations (Vedeld 

et al., 2012).  Although parks have become the primary instrument for biodiversity conservation, it can inspire 

exaggerated land use and landscape fragmentation in surrounding landscapes (Hartter et al., 2011). On the other 

hand, urgent appeals to human rights concerns and equity have pushed a more people centered paradigm for 

parks (Langton et al, 2005). 

When local communities are excluded from PA management, their needs and aspirations are ignored, it 

becomes extremely difficult to enforce conservation policies (Aswani and Weiant, 2004) resulted in biodiversity 

loss and an adverse impact on the well being of people. In areas where protected species co-exist with the ever 

increasing pressures of human expansion and anthropogenic change, biodiversity conservation often relies on 

local perceptions of the economic benefits and losses associated with wildlife protection (Ninan, Jyothis, Babu, 

& Ramakrishnappa 2007). The development of protected areas has often been influenced by political factors 

(Joppa and Pfaff, 2009).  Parks and other protected areas are established to solve challenges of biodiversity 

conservation, secure other environmental services and contribute to local livelihood improvements (Vedeld et 

al., 2012). With the establishment of Yellowstone National Park in the USA in 1876, an ideology of strict and 

isolated conservation that excluded local people and all forms of local participation in PAs took shape. This 

ideology gained popularity in several other countries, especially developing countries. In this model, people 

were generally excluded from PAs so as to leave nature undisturbed. This “people out” model effectively 

protects significant core landscapes within PAs, but overlooks ecological and socioeconomic flows within and 
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outside of the boundaries of PAs (Palomo et al., 2013). Besides; dispute over land use between the local people 

and wildlife conservation agencies is becoming a serious problem in developing countries. It has now reached 

crisis levels in some areas where the local people used to utilize land until they were declared conservation 

areas. Recently there is an increase in disputes over land-use caused by combined factors such as expansion of 

cropland, policy change for tenure, and mismanagement by the conservation agency (Nishizaki, 2004). Further, 

creating parks has sometimes undermined local incomes and security, particularly in Africa where they are 

associated with exploitative colonial regimes. 

The Ethiopian national parks, however, are characterized by exclusive conservation approaches, little 

effectiveness, and conflicts between local people living in or adjacent to the parks and state Regassa, 

2012). Furthermore, as Adams and Hutton (2007) stated; “parks tend to reproduce existing economic 

inequalities within local communities and wider societies”. But, exchange theory dictates that rational humans 

base their behavioral choices on maximizing gains and minimizing costs (Shogren et al., 1999), implying that if 

local people benefit from the existence of a PA, they will support conservation and the continued existence of 

the PA (Mackenzie, 2012); enable in strengthening local institutions for resource use and management; making 

them better decision maker and resulting in fundamental changes in power.  Between the year 1966 and 2010, 

the largest portion of protected area in Ethiopia is covered by Open hunting area (55%) and 1% of it is covered 

by community conservation area (Biodiversity Indicators Development National Task Force, 2010). Ethiopia 

established 21 national parks, two sanctuaries, three wildlife reserves, 20 controlled hunting areas, six open 

hunting areas, six community conservation areas and 58 national forest priority area of which 37 are protected 

forests (Ethiopian Biodiversity Institute, 2014). A substantial change in the park organization and management 

culture is also necessary, in terms of changing attitudes, values and norms (Vedeld et al, 2012).  Before 1990, 

the PA management philosophy of Ethiopian was „park without people‟ approach (Hurni et al., 2008).  In the 

present regime, in contrarily to socialist regime, there is benefit sharing mechanism and participation 

opportunities in ecotourism activities; mobilization of financial contributions and labor to support the 

development of the wildlife conservation area, and determine utilization preferences in consultation with the 

relevant organ of the regional government according to wild life conservation, development and utilization 

policy.  As a result, effective biodiversity protection and improved human welfare as „Win Win‟ situations have 

been the foundation for protected areas and conservation incentives (Kark, 2013). Beyond the physical 

development, utilization of indigenous knowledge, incorporation and encouragement of traditional institutions 

in protected area management, and assurance of their participation at different level is very low limited to few 

protected areas of Ethiopia comparable to its potential. 

To ensure long-term success of conservation efforts supportive relationship between communities and 

protected area nearby is crucial; however failure to ensure participation of locals; absence of alternative 

livelihood and widespread poverty, human settlement, grazing, absence of legally recognized boundaries of 

protected areas were persistent in Ethiopian protected area (Environmental Protection Authority, 2003) where 

local community used to utilize the land until they were declared protected areas . It is legally recognized that 

the community can develop a community conservation areas   and can be beneficiary from ecotourism 

development in the park and its surrounding where community based ecotourism  is developing in Ethiopia 

showing changes from exclusionary approach to community based conservation approach. Even though not 

capitalized in all protected areas of Ethiopia, experiences from Semien Mountains‟ national park community 

based tourism, and Senkele wild life sanctuary‟s gada system‟s role as traditional institution in settling 

conservation problem can be an indicator of the effectiveness of Community based conservation approach in 

Ethiopia. The community based tourism development is the result of the ineffectiveness of exclusionary 

approach of protected area management in Ethiopia where people were expelled from Simien Mountains 

National Park (SMNP); the only national park registered as World heritage in Ethiopia by UNESCO in 1976 and 

difficulties phased. 

Located in North Western part of Ethiopia, Semien Mountains National park is the first and the only 

national park in Ethiopia inscribed as World Heritage list in 1978 and was inscribed on the list of world heritage 

Danger in 1996. When it was Gazetted in 1969, there were 30 villages in the park and around the park of which 

two of them completely located in the park with a total of 28,000 people live in and around the park (IUCN, 

2000). Accordingly  in 1978, a large number of inhabitants were expelled with in the vicinity and inside the 

park, but many of them returned after eight year (in 1986) with limited use of resources in the park resulted in 

hostile relationship between the park management body and the community led to violent conflict  before 1990  

where park authorities were forced out  from the park for around  10 years made  conservation difficult; 

however, after the fall of socialist regime, benefit-sharing was introduced for some inhabitants of the villages 

along the tourist routes (Hurni et al., 2008). The number of Walia Ibex is increasing from 150-200 individuals in 

the last two decades before 2010 and estimated to be 700 in 2010). Local communities are linked to the 

administration of SMNP through local administrative structure (Hurni et al, .2008) but when initiated as a 

protected area by UNESCO mission in 1965, it was focused on exclusive protection of wild life without taking 
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into account human factors.  Moreover, the SMNP were experienced armed conflict during the fall of derg 

regime serving as a military base in the area caused a death of different wild life (Hurni et al., 2008). 

Community engagement in tourism started at the end of 1995 by shift but fees were collected by park officials 

and redistributed to the community indirectly by the park officials led to conflict where people lost the power to 

control and own the resources (Hurni et al.,2008) but later decentralized  (Hurni ,2005). However, the startup for 

the engagement of the local communities in development of community based tourism with clear benefit sharing 

and auditing mechanism, there is a significant change in biodiversity conservation and change in community 

attitude towards the park.  

 Moreover, the changes from conventional protected area management to co-management with the 

local community are also magnified in Senkele Wild Life Sanctuary inhabited by endangered Swayne‟s 

hartebeests. The data in 974 shows that the relocation of Swayne‟s Hartebeests were considered as an alternative 

to ensure their survival where 90 of them were relocated to Nechisar national park and  120 of them were 

relocated to Awash national park (Lealem, 1974; Kumsa and Bekele, 2013). As a result, the number of 

Swayne‟s Hartebeests was increased from 448 to 2379 in the year 1976-1988 (Mattravers & Netsereab, 1994); 

However, the number of Swayne‟s decreased to 123 in 1998 (Nishizaki, 1999). Indeed, only 40 of them were 

confirmed to inhabit Nechisar National Park (Duckworth et al., 1992). However, the translocation of Swayne‟s 

from the original place was ineffective. Moreover, due to country‟s experiences of armed conflict in previous 

regimes and development of negative attitudes towards conservation practices and benefits gained from 

development nearby the PA, the history of Senkele Wild life Sanctuary shows changes from Exclusionary 

approach to capitalization of traditional institutions as a solution of tragedy of the commons. As a result of 

effective of utilization of Gada system as collective measure with strict rules and regulation, the number of 

Swayne‟s in Senkele wild life sanctuary is increasing (from70 to 800 in the Ethiopian Herald report of 2015).  If 

people get an opportunity to share their opinions on conservation and the process to do so is created for them, it 

leads to the better understanding of values, attitudes and the potential to find solutions to conflicts (Young et al., 

2016).  Moreover, the utilization and capitalization on what community can do and how they dealt with nature 

for years is very important.    

 

According to a new regulation, having the right to live in the PA‟s of Ethiopia if settled before the 

establishment of the park, limited use of resources of the park, voluntary and involuntary resettlement if the land 

is required for further development; the approach to participatory protected area management is insignificant at 

policy level but further effort is made in some of PA management like SMNP and Senkele Wild life sanctuary. 

Therefore, a road map to participatory PA management needs clear policy statement and regulation as the new 

regulation enacted shows us the protectionist approach with little participation of the community. 

 

IV. Conclusion 
Recognition of the relationship between local community and natural resource is very important in 

sustainability of protected area management and conservation goals where long standing tensions over land use, 

local utilization of nature, failed consideration to traditional resource usage and human wild life conflict may 

limit the local acceptance of conservation strategies. Moreover, Ethiopian protected area management and 

conservation strategies change with the change in political ideology and in regime. Despite changes in regime 

and changes in PA management philosophies, currently an attempt to promote and allow community 

participation should be considered. Notwithstanding with this, tragedy of the common is common in Ethiopian 

PA‟s but few concern is given for collective action with strengthening  traditional institutions with strict rules 

and regulations.  
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